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Tahanan News
Save A Tahanan’s mission is to mobilize resources to improve the lives of families
through training and micro nancing and to empower them as responsible members of the community.

THE 2021 STI GOLF TOURNAMENT SCHEDULED FOR
MAY 15, 2021 HAS BEEN CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19
THE NEW DATE I

Saturday, MAY 21, 2022
Letters from STMC Scholars
This year was full of turbulent alleys that
only led to one place: worries.

I miss si ng in my favorite spot during class.
I miss raising my hand then feeling a strong urge to
slip it back inside my pocket for fear I might hurt
someone’s feelings by defying their ideology and
establishing mine. But I s ll defy them if I believe I
make sense and make a strong point despite being
anxious of the consequences; because if I do not
speak now, then when? I miss being a bomb.

I remember the last me I had fun with my
friends. It was the day before our examina on and
we decided to free our minds from pressure from
long hours of ipping papers, reading notes, and
taking turns in mentoring. I told myself I needed a
cold bath, so we did. One ride on a tricycle was all
we needed to reach the nearest river.

I miss pu ng on shows and not hin ng at
what I am about to do. I miss the sound of my
footsteps down the hallway every me I feel like all
the me in the world is cking in my palms. I miss
looking out on the horizon, past the grassy eld on
campus, while crea ng stories in my head. I miss
seeing my friends and instructors without fear of
catching the virus.

I swear I can s ll taste the water in my
mouth and how it made me gag, the slimy stones
that caressed my feet, and the current of the water
as it tried to take me with its spli ng surge. The
booming laughter is s ll ringing in my ears. They are
all ghosts now. They haunt me, they make me long
to be at that exact moment with marvelous people.
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It’s December and it has been nine months
since I felt that the world was ours. I cannot go
outside without thinking: “Do I really have to go
outside? Can I just wish for a miraculous pigeon to
come down by the roof and ask it to buy me
shampoo?”

things that happened this year ,despite all the
countless reason to grieve.

I was stuck in our house for months, and, to
be fair, it has also been a ne ride. I have spent
more me with my family. We talked, we ate, we
watched television, we shared the our fears, and
we opened up. It is true that even in the darkest of
me, one can always nd hope if one remembers
to turn on the lights.

To Ms. Roselli Tria and family, and to the
Benefactors, I sincerely express my gra tude for
your undying support, helping us nancially, and
always mo va ng us to study hard even in this me
of distress. The money that we receive from you
good-hearted people is not the end-all for us
scholars. To us, you serve as the tap in our backs,
the cheers in those eerie moments in our academic
stands, and the guardian angels from foreign lands.
May the Almighty God bless you for your
benevolence.

I rediscovered my love for books - the
physical ones. For years I read in e-format because
books where you slide your nger along its spine
are costly. Why spend money if I can just download
them? But I realized these things:

I, Ramil Uno Estuya, who believes that the
world is not a wish-gran ng factory, will not waste
this opportunity that you have given me. I promise
to pay you back by doing well in my studies and not
succumbing to all the regulari es of the world.

1.) Physical books are way be er than e-books. I
can touch, smell, and even hug them;

-Ramil U. Estuya

2.) I’m afraid I’m star ng to have eye problems and
I can only blame it on too much exposure to the
screen of my mobile phone and;

December 16, 2020

3.) If I happen to publish my own book (or books,
hopefully) in the near future, I believe I won’t be
jiving to the sound of people illegal downloading
my works.
So I decided to buy pre-loved books online. I
also started a small business where I sell books. I
admit it’s not always doing well. However, it’s fun
that I can take advantage of my books. I read them,
and then I sell them. This way, I’m assured I won’t
run out of stories to read. I believe this is the best
way to escape from the outside world and claim a
seat in the always-extending world of c on.
My parents always tell me to be thankful for
every blessing that comes my way. And this is the
perfect season for saying thank you for all the good
Ramil Estuya
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I am Marife Dela Cruz Capricho, 20 years
old, and currently residing at San Miguel Calabanga,
Camarines Sur. I am an incoming third year student
at CBSUA-Calabanga, taking up Bachelor of
Secondary Educa on major in Mathema cs. I am a
member of CBSUA Chorale – choir group of CBSUACalabanga, and also a member of Mathema cs
Club.
It has been three months of undergoing
community quaran ne, where people are obliged
to stay at home for safety reasons. No one really
expected it to be this way, but as what they have
said “Expect the unexpected”. For my whole
quaran ne days, I realized and did a lot of things.
Since our nal semester has not yet ended, our
instructors in minor and major subjects contacted
us to have a self study about the remaining topics
for the semester. They also gave us ac vi es
associated with the given topic to be submi ed at a
speci c me. Luckily, since I have more me for this
quaran ne, I already have nished it all.
I have more me to clean our house. I have
also spent my quaran ne me reading novels and
watching movies. My family and I started praying
the Holy Rosary together. We have never done it
before since I can remember because everyone had
been very busy doing school work, job du es and
whatsoever.
This community quaran ne did not just
bring bad e ects to society, it also helped people
realize and appreciate every li le thing. Not
everyone could be as lucky as the other individuals;
not everyone could eat and do what they want.
Many have su ered because of COVID-19;
many have lost their jobs and source of income.
Despite the di cul es su ered, people showed
how good their hearts are. Unity has been proven
that it is really in society’s nature, when someone is
in need, many are willing to send help. I just hope
that these ac ons can be seen by everyone. May

God con nue to give them strength to be able to do
more.
Before I end this le er, I would like to
express my gra tude to you Ma’am Tria and to your
family, and of course all the sponsors of STMC
Scholars. It is not just the money, which is really a
big help to my studies, but also the happiness
brought by the team.
Every me I remember receiving the
con rma on of being a scholar, I can’t help but
laugh. It was priceless. It is a huge privilege for me
to be part of the group. I have boosted my
con dence and made me believe that I can do
more. The monthly ac vi es done by the group
helped me experience new things, just like the last
ac vity where we were feeding and sharing with
selected kids. It was a heart whelming experience
for me.
Really, thank you so much for everything.
May God con nue to bless all of you.
-Marife Capricho
December 16, 2020

Marife Capricho
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Hello Ma'am and benefactors!
I am glad to inform you that my family and I
are doing well despite of the crisis brought to us by
the COVID pandemic. We make sure to secure our
safety even though some mes we are really
obligated to leave our premises to buy of goods and
do other ac vi es. We can't survive this pandemic
alone that's why we are so thankful to those people
who are humble enough on extending their help
towards us.
For the past weeks, we have depended on
food assistance given by the Local Government
Unit, and luckily they are responsible
enough to give equal assistance to all
cons tuents.

benefactors. I appreciate your charitable hearts and
pure intensions, and I hope you'll serve as a role
model for other people.
May God Bless you with what you are doing.
Please con nue helping people in need like me. You
don't know how much we appreciate each help
you're lending us.
Thank you and keep safe.
-Sarah Heidi P. Macaraig, BSE II ENGLISH
December 20, 2020

My father, who is a pedicab
driver, started working 2 days ago
and had been following some
restric ons. These restric ons caused
decrease in income on pedicab
drivers and other public vehicle
drivers. But since we are living the
most simple life, this amount is just
enough to live on.
I want to ask favor from you
Ma'am in extending my deepest
apprecia on of the nancial
assistance given to us by you and the

SAVE A TAHANAN, INC
BOARD MEMBERS

Sarah “Lala” Macaraig and family

We appreciate any amount you can donate towards our scholarship program. Financial
support per student is about $150.00 per semester
Save A Tahanan, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonpro t organization. Your monetary donation is taxdeductible to the extent allowed by law. Our EIN is 94-3229144.

Paci co Quimson, Jr., Chai
Carmen Hernande
Gloria Navarret
Marisa Roble
Rosie Tri

Save A Tahanan, Inc
1140 35th Avenu
Sacramento, CA 9582
Phone: (916) 917-504

OFFICERS
Roselli Tria, Presiden
Jacob Smith,Vice-Presiden
Noel Parato, Secretar
Craig Smith, Treasurer

info@save-a-tahanan.org
website: www.save-a-tahanan.org
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